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MISS FREDA WIDDER

Miss Freda Widder. daughter of D.
Harry Widder. 1516 Derry street, was
awarded the Henry J. Thouron prize
of SSO In gold for general progress
and Improvement In study at the Phil-
adelphia Academy of Fine Arts. The
prize was decided by Joseph T. Pear-
son. Jr., instructor of the class. A
number of prizes were awarded to
members of the class for art work.
Miss Widder is a graduate of the
Central High School, class of 1914.

She Is a sister of Vernon Widder,
valedictorian of the class of 1916 at
the Central High School.

M'LEAN CHOICE OF
STATE DEMOCRATS

Will Succeed Morris as Chair-
man at Meeting Today; Dis-

trict Chairmen Chosen

All indications pointed to the elec-
tion of William S. McLean, Jr., of
Wilkes- Bar re, .as the chairman of the'
Democratic State Committee to sue-;
ceed Roland S. Morris this afternoon.
There were signs of trouble during ithe morning and around noon but'
the leaders got the situation in hand
and Senator W. W. Hindman, of
Clarion, and Joseph F. Guffey, of j
Pittsburgh. were elected division 1
chairmen, while James I. Blakslee, as- |
sistant Postmaster General, did not |care for the job. The committee had !
a short session followed by a recess
and will conclude its work by 4 p. m. i

Democratic officeholders from far!and near gathered in the Board of I
Trade to-day to reorganize their State
committee and to take stock account
after the primary. While the men
h<-re weer more affluent and pros-
perous looking than the Democrats
who used to meet here and fight in :
the name of pure government and :
party reform before Wilson began cut- iting patronage pie. there was an air
of humidity. The primary, at which
the Democrats have shouted as the
grand way of getting the people's will
on record brought some surprises and

1 some pain. The machine slate for
deleg.,'.es-at-large was not approved
'and as though the people wanted to

j make it emphatic they defeated State

[Continued on Page 12]

Chief Zeil Orders All
"Pushmobiles" Off Streets

Coasting down ("aider street yester-j day afternoon on a "rollermobile"
I Hertnan G. Werner, aged 10, son of

j Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Werner, 1322
jXorth Seventh street, crashed into an

I auto truck driven by Walter Herring,
I 813 James street. The lad died an

; hcu: after he was taken to the Har-
| risburg hospital, from a fractured
skull and other serious injuries.

Herring surrendered himself to the
police at once but was released pend-
ing an investigation by Coroner

lE< kinger. Xo time has been set for
ith< inrpiest. Herring was driving an
auto truck for W. J. Mehring, Jr., as
]an extra man, and is a licensed

| chauffeur.
Chief of Police J. Thomas Zeil upon

, learning the particulars of the acci-
' dent, gave strict orers to all of the
I met. O.i the force to compel all chil-
I dren on roller skates, "rollermobiles"and "pushmobiles" to remain oft the
streets.

The police official recently issued
warnings to the youngsters, advising
them against using the streets be-

j cause of the possibility of an accident,
1 and he has now issued stringent
orders which must be enforced

j PARK COPS AT HESERVOUR

j Officers Will lie Put on Duty To-mor-row to Corral Insulting Youths
Enough park policemen will be

1 sworn into service temporarily to-
morrow to protect Reservoir' Park
from the visits of unruly boys and
young men whose conduct has been
\u2666 lie cause of general complaint to the

' park authorities. Several especially
I flagran' casrs were reported to-day.

"You can say," declared Commis-sioner Gross, "that we'll arrest and
| prosecute to the finish any offenders
?especially those who have been in-
sulting young girls and women."

$16,000,000 IN DIVIDENDS
Wilmington. Del., May 31-?The di-

; rectors of E. I. Du Pont de Nemours
; Company to-day declared a regularly
; quarterly dividend of 1 U per cent on
jcommon stock and a special dividend

; of 23 V4. a total of 25 ner cent, pav-
! able 5.R in cash and 19.2 in Anglo-
bonds at 9f>. plus interest, payable
June 15 to stockholders of record at

j close of business to-day. The aggre-
gate of to-day's dividend is $14,713.-

; not on common and $917,000 on de-
| bentures stock.

BRANDEIS VOTE TO-MORROW
Washington, May 81.?Majority and

minority members of the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee to-day completed
their reports for and against confirma-
tion of the nomination of Louis D.
Brandeis for the Supreme Court. They
will be submitted to the Senate in ex-
ecutive session to-morrow, when it

| will vote on the report of the majori-
ty, recommending confirmation. The

then will be made public.

FRENCH FORCED
FROM VILLAGE BY

GERMAN FORCES
Evacuate First Line Trench

Near Caurettes, South of
Cumiercs

DETACHMENT WIPED OUT

Crown Prince Loses Many
Troops; Austrians Cross Po-

sina and Take Heights

The German offensive west of the
Meuse in the Verdun region is being
relentlessly pressed, and bit by bit
the French are being forced back.

General Nivelle's forces, which yes-
terday were struggling to retain a
foothold in the outskirts of Cumleres
village, have now admittedly retired
in this sector in the race of infantry
attacks which followed an intense
bombardment.

The conceded withdrawal was from
a drst-line trench near Caurettes
wood, south of Cumieres. In addition,

I the possibly significant admission is
made that a detachment of German
troops, under cover of fog, was able
to penetrate to the vicinity of Chat-
tancourt, which lies more than a mil*
below Cumieres. This force, howev-
er, was annihilated when taken under
the Are of the French artillery, the
Paris war office declares.

Fnst Driving Wedge
The German advance in this sector

Is fast driving a wedge into the French
line Just to the west of the Meuse,
the movement being apparently in-
tended to outflank the French in the

i vicinity of their commanding Dead
) Man Hill and Hill 304 positions.

In the southern Tyrol the Austrians
| report a continuance of their advance.

1They have forced a passage of the
Posina. to the west of Arsiere, about
five miles inside Italian territory, cap-
turing the heights on the southern
| hank. Vienna declares. The current

: statement from Rome, apparently re-
porting on th's same operation, claims
that the Italians were able to retain
their positions despite violent Aus-
trian attacks.

The Austrian? also claim the cap-
ture of the talian works at Puntas

Irdin and the repulse of Italian at-
tacks south of Uettale.

Stones Vanderbilt Home;
Intended to Kill Rockefeller

By Associated Press

Xew York, May 81.?Carrying a
leather bag filled with stones. Saerbes ;

R. Fowrdbes, a wood carver of Yon-
kers, X". Y.. stopped in front of the
home of William K. Vanderbilt in l
Fifth avenue to-day and began to hurl
stones through the windows. A po-
liceman arrested him as he was throw-
ing the fourth stone.

The police said Fowrdbes declared
he believed he was throwing stones at
the home of John P. Rockefeller, !
whom he held responsible for the suf- .
ferings of the poor. At the request oft
Mr. Vanderbilt, Fowrdbes was taken

i into the Vanderbilt home where he
| talked incoherently about "revenging" I
himself upon Mr. Rockefeller.

, Fowrdbes said he expected that Mr. j
Rockefeller would come to the door I
when the stones were thrown through I
the windows, whereupon another man
was to shoot him.

Sing Sing Warden to Quit;
j Osborne May Succeed Him

Xew York. May 81. George W.
Kirchwey, warden of Sing Sing prison,

! announced here last night that he soon
i would resign to devote his time to
i writing and to a study of criminology.
? Mr. Kirchwev succeeded Thomas

j Mott Osborne as warden of Sing Sing
i after Osborne had been indicted by

jthe West Chester county grand Jury,
jit is rumored that Mr. Osborne will

i return to Sing Sing as warden on
I Warden Kirchwe.v's retirement.

Two Killed After Rioting
at Amoy; Thirty Arrested

By Associated Press

Amoy. China, May 31. Thirty
; Japanese from Formosa were arrested
to-day by Chinese and Japanese police

I after serious rioting in which two of
j 1 h«: rioters were killed and others

I were wounded. Allof the streets are
| now guarded by heavily armed patrols.
; The United States cruiser Cincinnati
is in port and the t'nited States gun-
boat El Cano arrived at Swatow yes-
terday.

MURPHY X. J. COMMITTEEMAN
Trenton. May 31.?Former Gover-

nor Franklin Murphy, of Newark, was
| re-elected Republican national coom-
! mitteeman from New Jersey to-day by
I the Republican State Committee. He
| was unoppbscd.

OVF. HINnnrcn IRHESTS I\ HAY
Almost 150 arrests wer«> made during

I the month of May r>y the police and ilp-
Itectives of the cit>, on charges rang-
| ing from felonious assaults to dis-
orderly practice.

I SERVICES FOR DEAD CONDUCTOR
Funeral services for Conductor John

i S. Snyder, who was killed near Tren-
ton Monday night, will he held at the

; home to-morrow night at 7:45. Fur-
! ther services will be held Friday after-

noon at 3 o'clock at Cookman M. 15.
'Church, Columbia, where burial will
i be made.

CAIAIN HEADS UNION PACIFIC
By Associated Press

Xew York. May 31. ?Directors of
the Union Pacific railroad to-day
elected Edgar E. Calvin president to
succeed A. L. Mohler, whose resigna-
tion due to ill health, takes effect
July 1.

ARREST HIGHWAYMEN
Harry Parker and I.ee Rrownawell,

were arrested early this morning by
(Officers Romig. Hoffman and Xeumy-
er, charge with holding up and rob-
bing Daniel Kline, fi39 Calder street,
of *49.95. The robbery occurred

I shortly after midnight according to
jthe police at near Currant and Herr

| streets, where the two men relieved
Kline of his money and then disap-

-1 peared, It is said. Both were held for
la be&riog.

CARRANZA MAKES
ANOTHER REQUEST
FOR WITHDRAWAL

In New Note Asks For Definite

Explanation of Continued
Presence of Troops

28 TYPEWRITTEN PAGES

Written in Spanish; Now Being
Translated; Believe Mendez

Brought It

Washington, May 31.?A new note

from General Carranza asking for a

definite explanation of the continued
presence of American troops in Mex-
ico and renewing his previous requests
for their withdrawal was presented to
the State department to-day by Eliseo
Aredondo, the Carranza ambassador.

The note covers 28 typewritten pages
and came in Spanish. Arrangements
will be made for its publication after
it has been translated. Carranza offi-
cials in Mexico City had previously an-

nounced that the note would be given
out after it had been delivered to Sec-
retary Lansing.

Manuel Mendez, an attache of Gen-

eral Carranza's foreign office, arrived
here Monday but denied bringing the
note. It is now generally believed he

actually did brinj? it. American offi-
cials are at a loss to conjecture what
object the Mexican official here may

have had In den>ing its arrival.
Refers to t*. S. Declarations

General Carranza's new note refers

to the repeated declarations that the

t'nited States wants no war with lies- j
ico and argues that the withdrawal of j
the troops would be the best proof of |
that attitude on the part of the Amer- |
ican Government.

The continued presence of the punl- I
tive expedition, the note says, is hav- !
ing a contrary effect. It goes on to !
say that Carranza troops are now able
both in numbers and position to con-
trol outlawry In Northern Mexico and
that co-operation by the American
troops in preventing incursions into
the United States can best be carried
on by having the forces on the Amer-
ican side of the border. It declares
that hail the American troops now in
Mexico been engaged in patrol on the
American side the Glenn Springs and
Hoquillas raids could have been pre-
vented.

State Department officials regard
the note not as an ultimatum but as!
a continuance of the negotiations with
the Carranza Government.

Outlaw Makes It Appear
He Is Chasing Gen. Pershing
Columbus X. SI., May 31. Julio

Acosta. n Villa leader, formerly com-
mander at Guerrero, Chihuahua, with
three hundred followers last reported
in the vicinity of Batopilas, Chihuahua,
is said to-day to be following in the
wake of General Pershing's rear out-
post south of Xamiquipa.

From all accounts Acosta is trying to
make it appear in the Xamiquipa
country that he is driving the Amer-
icans before him and that before long

they will either have to fight him or
leave the country peacefully. Reports
have been current for several days at
Columbus that handit bands were op-
erating below General Pershing's lines.

Work on the new roadbed leading
out of Palermo is being pushed rapid-
ly. Over 500 Mexican laborers are
said to be employed and heavy guard
to protect them from possible sniping.

TO MOVE TROOPS IX TRUCKS
San Antonio, Texas, May 31. Ma-

jor-Genera I Frederick Funston order-
ed a thorough test to-day of the capa-
bilities of motor trucks for transport-
ing infantry. Officers have said it is
impossible to carry infantry by motor
truck more rapidly than cavalry can
march. The text will consist of haul-
ing the Thirtieth infantry equipped for
action for fifteen miles.

THE WEATHER
For Harrlnliurit and vicinityi Fair

and nomewhai cooler to-nijclit.
Tilth Indent temperature about "»0
degree*; Tliurmlnjr fair.

For Eavtern I'eunMylvanla: Fair
to-night, cooler In ea*t portion;
Thur«da> fair; moderate north
and uortheant HIIHIN.

River
The *uaquehanna river ami all itn

bra nolle* will fall except the
lower port ion of the main river,
which will remain nearly Matlon-
ary to-nltrht. A «tai;e of about
ft«l feet IK indicated for Harrln-
burg Thurftdav ntoruinat.

(General t oudltloiiN
The Western disturbance linn

reached the FnsJand coant. It
canned Mliowem In the hint
twenty-four hour* from the l.ake
IteKion en*tv>«nl to the Atlantic
con«t and scenerally Noutli mid
eant of the Ohio river. Under the
Influence of an area of hlstli prem-
«iire. now central our Northern
Michigan and extending noutlt-
ward into the l.ower >ll«*ls«tpp|
Vallej.

It l» 'J to 16 dcffreen cooler than onHonda* mornluu over nearly all
the Kantern half of tlie country,
and heavy front occurred In
\orthern Michigan thin morning*

Temperature: 8 a. m., AS.
*nni Rifted, 4530 a. m.; net ft, 7i27

p. ni.

Moons \cw moon, to-day. 2587 p. m.
River Stage: 5.3 feet above low-

water mark.

Yesterday** Weather
lilgheftt temperature, 71.
Loweftt temperature, 65,
Mean temperature. AM.
formal temperature, 66.

\u25a0

Have the Harrisburg
Telegraph Follow You
If you are leaving the city, if

only for a day, do not fail to
have the Harrisburg Telegraph
follow you. It Is the only way
you can keep informed about
home affairs.

The Telegraph mailed to any
address in the United States or
Canada Is the same as when de-
livered to your home, six cents a
week. Address may be changed
as often as desired.
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MORAL TREASON
TO U. S. CHARGED

BY ROOSEVELT

SENATOR PENROSE
CHOSEN NATIONAL

COMMITTEEMAN
Colonel in Speaking on Amer-
icanism at St. Louis Bitterly

Condemns Hyphenated

UNIFIED COUNTRY, PLEA

Knife Hurled at Him in Kansas

Cilv; Taft and Wilson

Make Speeches

Unanimous Choice of State Re-

publican Committee in Phil-
adelphia Today

BAKER AGAIN SECRETARY

St. Louis, Mo., May 31. Moral j
treason to the United States was
charged by Theodore Roosevelt, in an j
address delivered here to-day, against |
German- Americans who seek to make!
their governmental representatives act
in the interests of Germany rather
than this country. He characterized j
the German-American Alliance as "an
anti-American alliance," but added
that he believed that its members "not
only do not represent but scandalously
misrepresent" the great majority of;
real Americans of German origin.

[ConUnued on Pace 5]

DESTROYER DISABLED
By Associated Press

Washington. May 31.?The torpedo-
boat destroyer Warrington was dis-
abled by striking a submerged break-
water off Rockport, Mass., last night.
A message to the Navy Department
to-day said the destroyer was being
towed to the Boston navy yard. The
extent of damage was not stated, but
It is believed her propellers were In-
jured.

SLEEPING SICKNESS VICTIM DIES

By Associated Press

New York. May 31. Dr. Albert
Curtis Parveil died at his home in
Brooklyn to-day of a "sleeping" sick-1
ness contracted in the Belgian Congo!

| several years ago. He attracted the,
i attention of physk-.ans throughout the!
country by writing an article describ-

Jing his Illness.

TO TIGHTEN 81-OCKADE
By Associated Press

Paris, May 31. Lord Robert Cecil,
j British war trade minister, arrived j
here to-day to confer with Premier

! Briand and Denys Cochin. French 1
blockade minister, as to the best j

1methods of tightening the blockade of |
[ Germany.

IRISH SITUATION 1
NEAR SETTLEMENT

? - I
Believe Case of Ulster Will Be

Fully Provided For; Prac-

tically Certain

By Associated Press

London, May 31. ?There is a hope-
' ful feeling to-day in political circles
jregarding the outcome of the Irish

\u25a0 negotiations. It is possible that Lloyd
George will make a statement in the
House of Commons before adjourn-
ment to-morrow to the effect that con-
siderable progress has been made al-

I though the main difficulty?the exclu-
sion of Ulster?is not entirely re-
moved. According to published re-

I ports the provincial Irish members of

i parliament believe that an agreement
i is practically certain and that the case

j of Ulster will be fully provided for.
Rival Leaders Shake

The parliamentary correspondents
of the provincial papers believe the

[Continued on Page 9]

POWER TO NAME
PARK EMPLOYES

I

Gross Provides For Appoint-
ment of Policemen and Other

Assistants

Coincident with the final passage

jnext Tuesday of an ordinance author-
izing the park superintendent to hire
such employes as he may need in all
branches of his department, City Com-
missioner E. 52. Gross, parks and pub-
lic property, will suggest for Council's

i approval the personnel of the park
police force to serve throughout the

] summer.
The ordinance offered by Commis-

[Continued on Page 9]

Husband Smashes Wife's
Tombstone Memorial Day

Special to the Telegraph
Millersbuig, Pa., May 31. James

Coleman was arrested yesterday by
Constable Shatto charged by the Oak
HillCemetery Association with the wil-
ful and malicious destruction of his
wife's tombstone In Oak Hill Cemetery.
He was taken before fc-i;uli'e Miller,
where, in default of S2OO ball, he was

J taken to the Dauphin count'- prison to
await a court trial. Coleman's wife died

I in the winter and it developed after her
death that she had saved out of her
earnings from washing a sufficient
amount of money to defraj her funeral
expenses and erect a tombstone. This
money she had placed in the hands of
a neighbor, who paid the funeral ex-
penses and had the stone erected.

Coleman, when he learned this, be-
came angry, saying that his wife should
have given him the money. In his rage
he made threats that he would destroy
the stone if erected, and Tuesday (Me-
morial Day) he was caught in the act

? bv Sexton Seller, of the cemetery, who
saw him carry the stone from Its base

1 and demolish it on a pile of mountain
stone nearby, ruining th<> lettering and
the face of the stone. He became' very
penitent before being taken to Jail, ana
gave as his excuse that the stone did
not suit him and that he would erect,
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If. S. SENATOR BOIES PENROSE

Unanimously Elected Republican Na-
tional Committeeman

By Associated Press

Philadelphia, May 31.?At a meet-
ing of the Republican State committee
.to-day Senator Penrose was unani-
mously elected national committee-
man to succeed Henry G. Wasson.

The ten Philadelphia members of
the State committee who arc recog-

nized as either Yare. l/itne or Martin
lieutenants all voted for Senator Pen-
rose, as did the members of the com-
mittee from other parts of the State
who are credited with being either

friends or adherents of Governor
Brumbaugh and his chief adviser, At-
torney General Francis Brown.

Before the meeting of the commit-
tee was called to order by William E.
Crow, its chairman, on the top floor
of the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, State

fContinued on Pa«c S]

RELIEF MEASURES
FOR POLAND FAIL

Germany Will Not Accept
Counter Proposals Permitting

Food to Pass Blockade

Berlin, May 31. (via ?J
Germany will not accept Great

Britain's counter proposals for the re-
lief of Poland. This decision, which
had been expected, was reached at a
conference at the American embassy
to-day which was attended by Am-

; bassador Gerard, Dr. Thodor Lewald,
director of the ministry of the in-
terior; Prince Lubeck! the Polish
leader and representatives of the

j Rockefeller Commission.
The British proposals were found

to be inacceptable to Germany largely
\u25a0on account of the fact that this coun-
| try is unable to give the guarantee

I [Continued 011 Pagp 9.]

PIPE WORKS STOP
MAKING SHRAPNEL
Officials Say Further Manufac-

ture Means Losses; to Boom
Domestic Trade

Official notice was sent out yester-
day by the Harrisbtirg Pipe and Pipe
Bending Company that on or about
June 10, the company will discontinue
the manufacture of projectiles for the

i British government. Final arrange-
ments have not been completed, it is

[\u25a0Continued on Pace 9]

Dreadnaught Advocates to
Push Fight on Final Vote

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., May 31.'?Advo-

cates of two dreadnaughts this year
; were marshalling their forces for an-

[ other fight in the House Friday when
the final vote is taken on the naval ap-

' propriation bill. The.v were not dis-
' eouraged by action of the House, sit-
ting as a committee of the whole yes-

| terelay, in defeating an amendment to
! add the two dreadnaughts to the build-
ing program. The vote was 114 to

; 130.
The House adopted an amendment

I to increase from twenty to fifty the
number of submarines to be built, but

j rejected decisively proposals to pro-
-1 vide six battle cruisers instead of five
and to add 'two scout cruisers. The

' vote on the submarine amendment
j was 114 to 104.

The House took up other features
of the naval hill to-day.

Fourteen Democrats voted for the
dreadnaught and eight republicans
opposed It, although the proposal was
originated as part of the Republican
program. Seventeen Democrats voted
for the submarines and no Republicans !
voted negatively. On the amendment |
to build six battle cruisers the vote
was 109 to 83. and the viva voce vote'

! on the scout cruisers was overwhelm-
ingly negative. j

14 PAGES

PROVIDE MONEY
FOR FAMILIES OF

ITALIANSIN ARMS
Sons of Italy to Care For Wives, ]

Children and Aged Parents
of Fighters

CONVENTION NEAR END

Election of Officers and Ban-
quet Tonight Will Close

State Sessions

Provision was made to-day by the,
Sons of Italy in State convention at
Chestnut Street Hall to take care of
wives, children and aged parents of
members who return to Italy to take
up arms for their native country.

An assessment of ten cents a month
will be levied on each member, start-
ing June 1, continuing until the war
|is ended. The money will be in the J
I hands of the grand lodge officers and j
! will constitute a home pension fund.
| There are 10,000 members of the order
in Pennsylvania.

j The question of establishing an
orphanage in Pennsylvania was called
for discussion late this afternoon. If
the project goes through, Harrisburg
delegates will make a tight to have:
thf. orphanage located in Harrisburg. ,

j Philadelphia delegates have also ex- i
; pressed a desire to have it In that

! city.
; Considerable time was taken up to-

! day in the discussion of plans for a
special death benefit of SSOO for mem-
bers and S2OO for wives of members, i
The plan followed in New York State j
was explained by Grand Master Stef- 1
ano Miele, of the New York Sons of'
Italy, who is a prominent attorney '
in New York City. The convention ex- '
peeled to vote on the plan during this
afternoon's session.

j The election of officers is scheduled
for 4 o'clock, and it is expected the

j business will be completed by 6
; o'clock. To-night the visiting dele-I
'KPte.«. will be the guests of the local
jSons of Italy at a banquet to lie held

| in Chestnut Street Hall.

SAY YUAN IS NOT ILIJ.
Washington, May 31.?1n response

I to an inquiry, the Chinese Minister,
Wellington Koo. has received a cahle-

' gram from Peking saying the report-
I ed illness of President Yuan Shi Kai
is untrue. A report from Tokio a few

j days ago, and later on from Shanghai,
! said Yuan Shi Kal had been poisoned
and was gravely ill.

I
J- |
I' |
:: j

'

< PRINCE KILLED IN AEROPLANE ACTION !

I Rome, May 30. ?Lieutenant Prince Maximilan Dentice >

1 De Frasso was killed in an aeroplane action. ;
*

POLICE COURT HEARINGS

Harrisburg At police court this afternoon Alderman 1 ,
* I Herbert disposed of the cases as follows: George Reed,
'

SSOO bail for court, charged with stabbing Carl Beck; >

' Thomas Jackson, SSOO bail, charged with attacking Mrs. ( \u25ba

Ella Finlcy; George Scanlon, S3OO bail, larceny of coat: t

! Joshua Shields, discharged, assault and battery. -j,

J » OTT-P. R. R. SUIT DISMISSED

« Harrisburg.?Proceedings to determine the legality of J.
J l the title of a tract of 7.01 acres of ground in Susquehanna f*
?' township claimed by both Colonel F. M. and Mary H. Ott I
< and the Pennsylvania Railroad Company were dismissed to- ?

day by the Dauphin county court in a brief opinion. j,

*
Harrisburg.?No. 1427 North Third street was sold on '

the courthouse steps this afternoon by D. W. Sohn, trustee I J
* 1 in bankruptcy, for F. H, Stewart, to John F. Dapp for $5,855. >

J , IUAKKIAGLULLIVJC*
T "oj- Hlffh Martin nml Ha/el Ma.r C'urran. I.nnt-aater.

\u25a0 .lohn Dnillf; Dunliam, Colitmbu*, Ohio, and Helen Kale Flahrl, Mid- fA illetnmi. fc
Paul I mhrrarr Honnaa and Miriam Helen McCaakey. elty. ft

& Albert B. Frank, MlllerabarK, nnd Kv» Irene Weaver, I.ykena. #

Vl/ann « -Vl/?\u25a0»?rb

CITY EDITION

NEW GENERATION
MUST TAKE UP
NATION'S BURDEN

Memorial Day Orators Plead

For True Americanism and

Elimination of Hyphen

POINT COUNTRY'S FUTURE

Thousands Line Streets to Do
Reverancc to Gray-Haired

Fighters of Long Ago

, An appeal for heroism anc" true
Americanism was made yesterday aft-

ernoon by the Rev. Henry W. A. Han-
son. pastor of Messiah Lutheran
Church, In his oration at the Memorial
Day services in the Harrisburg ceme-
tery, before hundreds of people who

: crowded around the speaker as he told
i hem of the great, responsibility they
bear in keeping their heritage sacred

During his address the minister told
| of the love of the women of Richmond
who on May 30, 1865,, held the lirsi

: Memorial Day observance when the>
; strewed flowers on the graves of the

[Continued on Page 8]

Super-Zeppelin, Heavily
Armed, Weighs 40 Ton:

By Associated. Press

Zurich, Switzerland, May 31.?Re-
ports have reached Zurich from Ro-
manshorn, a Swiss town on Lake

I Constance, that a new super-Zeppe-
| lin 750 feet long has been seen when

1 making trial flights over the lake. Thr
total capacity of the airship is 54,00'

! cubic meters, or about double thai
of Zeppelins of the earlier type.

The new craft is fitted with seven
motors, four armored gondolas, ma-
chine guns, small cannon and appa-
ratus for dropping bombs and dis-
charging aerial torpedoes. It weighs
forty tons, is able to rise 15,000 feet
and has a long range of action.

Al T<> RACKK MAY DIE!
Indianapolis. May 31. ?Jack l.ecain

automobile driver who was injured ir
the SOU mile race here yesterday, wa>
reported In a critical condition at. the
Methodist Hospital to-day. The physi-

-1 clans do not expect him to recover.
He is suffering from a fractured skull,
broken jaw and internal injuries. Tom

| Rooney and Jim McAllister, thQ other
two men Injured in the race, were s&U:
to be in little danger.


